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EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30, 1948 
reation al· Program Specials: 
Ind., and Ky. Excursions 
EE TRIPS 'to points of interest in Illinois, Indiana, and 
Jentucky will be the high-lights of the summer school 
tional program, under the direction of Dr. Clifton W. 
ite of the Physical Education department. 
The emphasis on the first two trips, to Springfield and 
Salem on July 10, and to Vincennes and the Nancy Lin-
ark in soutqern Indiana 
ly 24, will be historical. 
hirct trip, to Indiana and Entertainment Series 
ky on July 31 and August 
··� be ?ot� h�storica1 and geo- To Feature Maris Lanza 1cal m its mterest. 
FOUR-number entertainment . k;harles H. Coleman, head of A 
ial Science department and program for Eastern's Golden 
Jubilee year, 1948-49, has been 
announced by Dr. Glenn H. Sey­
mour, entertainment course com­
mittee chairman. 
field study historian, wiU 
sent on all three trips to pro­
listorical information con­
the places visited. Dr. Rose 
of the geography depart-
of the college was ·select­
accompany the Indiana-
1cky trip. Dr. White will be 
,t on all three trips as dir-
trip to' Springfield and New 
will include stops at the 
1ln home, the Lincoln grave, 
te Capitol, the Centennial 
g, all in Springfield, the 
lautledge grave. at Peters­
and a two-hour visit to the 
Salem State park with its 
uction of the pioneer vil­
of l,.incoln's time. 
1>arty will leave from the 
llbilding at 8 a. m., and ex­
t.o return to Charleston not 
n 10 p. m. The total cost 
making the trip will be 
1'2.50, of which the college 
Uect one dollar to hel,p de­
cost of bus transportation. 
its expecting to make this 
1uld sign the trip roster in 
·eation lounge not later 
esday, July 6. 
second trip, to be made 
turday, July 24, will 
ire the Clark memorial, 
Old Cathedral,· and the 
mansion in Vin-
Feature of the offering is Mario 
Lanza, brilliant young American 
tenqr who is now engaged in mak­
ing a mov�e of the life of Enrico 
Carvso. Mr. Lanza was chosen 
from among hundreds of tenors,.. 
as possessing the voice most simi­
lar to that of the great Metropoli­
tan operl} star, regarded as hav­
ing the finest voice in opera his­
�ory. Lanza will sing as Eastern 
April 29, 1949. 
Although not all the dates 
have been set, the other ar­
tists are a Columbia concert 
trio (piano, violin and cello) 
which will open; the series; 
. Larry Draper. and Paul Adler, 
entertainers with a · harmon­
ica and dancing program; and 
Carroll Glenn, American vio­
linist. 
Dr Seymour has been assisted 
in making these selections by Wil­
liam Reat, representing the Char­
leston Kiwanis club; Nelle Hutcha­
son, Charleston Woman'� ch1b; 
Helen D.evinney, Charleston Busi­
ness and Professional Women's 
club; Joe Fender, Charleston Ro­
tary club; John Ensign, Chamber 
of Commerce; and two other mem­
bers of the faculty besides Dr. 
Seymour. 1 
t Regional P-TA Meeting 
d at Eastern June 28, 29, 30 
:ERSIHP IN P-TA organi­
is a challenge," said Mrs. 
H. Oplinger, president of 
longress of Parents and 
IP!inger gave the keynote 
at the first regional meet­
the Illinois Congress· of 
and Teachers which was 
lastern's campus Monday 
of this week. 
"eeting, first of its 
was held in connection 
the eleventh annual 
education conference 
·k and equipment ex-
imat!tly 350 P-TA lead­
dcd the conference, and 
1undred school teachers 
sentatives visited the 
to take part in the edu­
lbnfetence and inspect 
i and materials display-
rly a hundred company 
,tives. 
int Robert G. Buzzard 
:rn's welcome address 
onday morning. 
ilinger, who followed 
l\uzzard, stressed the 
the responsibility for at-
1e goals of P-TA organi­
,ts on the shoulders of 
lual members of the local 
s. "We need better in­
ts-parents who are 
lke a little time to 
her, perhaps through 
,y courses, to learn the 
in child development, 
ther tP,e social forces, 
ic forces which are 
y and which were not 
1ben we were growing 
Heylmun pre-
sided over Monday morning's 
session. Mrs. Heylmun is a 
concert pianist, composer of 
nation-wide reputation, and 
author. She is music chairman 
for the national and Illinois 
Congress of P-TA's. In addi­
tion she is a recently elected 
member of the board of edu­
cation in Oak Park, Illinois, 
where her home is now. 
Other speakers Monday morn­
ing were Mrs. J. R. Brady, secre­
tary of Illinois Congress of P-TA's, 
and Harb;m D. Beem, superinten­
dent of schools, Coles county. 
Monday afternoon's session was 
presided over by Mrs. T. H. Led­
low, legislation chairman of the 
organization and included speeches 
by Dr. Mabel E. Rugen, professor 
of health and physical education, 
Univers�ty of Michigan, Mrs. P. 
E. Peterman, vice-president and 
director, department of health 
and home service of the organiza­
tion; Harold S. Robbins, counselor 
for socially maladjusted youth, 
Coles county public schools, and 
Mrs. Heylman. 
Mrs. Peterman presided 
. over the session Tuesday 
morning. The calendar includ­
ed speeches by Dr. Edwin H. 
Reeder, professor of educa­
tion, U. of I., Dr. Elizabeth K. 
Lawson, dean of women at 
Eastern, and a visitation of 
educational exhibits. 
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Oplin­
ger presided, and speeches were 
given by Dr. Leo J. Dvorak, head 
of Eastern's music department, 
and Mrs. Ludlow. 
At the end of the session ques­
tion and answer periods were 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Eastern· Grad Named 
Health Coordinator• · 
CAROLYN GILBERT, M.A. in 
nursing, assumed her duties as 
health coordinator at Eastern 
Monday, June 21. 
Miss Gilbert is a grad1:1ate of 
Eastern, class of '40, a former 
teacher, and an experienced nurse 
with special work in the care of 
children. 
At Eastern , Miss Gilbert will 
spend most of her time with ex­
tension work, assisting in the es­
tablishment of a coordinated pro­
gram of school health in this isec­
tion of Illinois. She will continue 
New Health 
Carolyn Gilbert 
.' .. coordinator 
with the program set up by Miss 
Florence Benell under the direc� 
tion of the institutional health 
council at the college. 
The work is part of a 
statewide program sponsored 
by the five state colleges in 
conjunction with the Kellogg 
foundation, the state depart­
ment of public health, and the 
office of the state superin­
tendent of schools. 
Miss Gilbert is qualified to con­
duct experiments in the use of 
the Wetzel grid, a method of 
studying child growth in its .rela­
tion to physical health. She 
studied the use of the . grid in 
Clev-eland Heights, Ohio, under 
the direction of the grid's origi­
nator, Dr. Norman Wetzel. 
Experiments in the use of 
the grid were begun in Craw­
ford county last year. Miss 
Gilbert will · probably expand 
this -work. 
Miss Gilbert spent one year at 
the Rainbow hospital in Cleveland 
following her graduation from 
Western Reserve university in 
1946 with the J\1. A. degree in 
nursing. Rainbow 1iosptal special­
izes in the care of crippled chil­
dren. Following her year in Cleve­
land, she worked two years at 
University hospitals in Cleveland. 
Boyce Summer Teacher 
For Education Classes 
DR. E. M. BOYCE, principal of 
Columbia high school, Columbus, 
Ga., has been employed for the 
summer term to teach three edu-
cation ·classes. 
· 
Enrollments of more than 70 
students in certain education 
classes made the addition to the 
regular education department 
staff necessary, acording to Dean 
Hobart F. ·Heller. 
Dr. Boyce received his Doctor's 
degree from George Peabody col­
lege at Nashville, Tenn. 
News Staff to Meet 
A MEETING of all staff members 
of th4!' •N eWI!} will be held to­
morrow at 1 p. m. in Room 35 of 
Old Main. 
Road, .Sidewalk Removal Marks 
Start of Campus Renovation 
REMOVAL OF campus sidewalks was begun early last week 
by the John Mackler company of Chicago Heights, con­
tractors. 
This action marked the beginning of work on the north 
campus, which is to be remodeled according to blueprints of 
Eastern's 25 year-plan that are on display in the corridor of 
Old Main. 
Architect's prints of the 
work to' be done indicate that 
the future campus is. planned 
along two principal axes. One will 
run from the middle of the west 
wing of Old Main to the Mary J. 
Booth Memorial library, which is 
under construction. The second, 
perpendicular to the first, will ex­
tend westward from the front of 
the proposed laboratory school, 
south of the Health Edqcation 
building, to the new football field 
now under construction. 
The north-south axis will 
center a rectangular area that 
will be flanked by two walks 
12 feet wide. The walks will 
meet in a semi-circular pat­
tern in the formal gardens 
that are planned south 'of the 
new library. One walk begins 
at Lincoln avenue and passes 
about equidistant between the 
west end of Old Main and 
Pemberton hall; the other 
will start fror& the center of 
the south end of Old Aud. 
These walks will act as main 
arteries, according to · present 
plans. A maze of smaller walks 
are to be constructed across the 
· rectangular mall to provide .$hort­
. cuts for students hurrying to 
. classes, and larger walks will . be 
laid from the north-south arteries 
into the campus buildings. 
Pres-. Robert G. Buzzard said 
that, when the 25-year plan has 
been completed, the rectangular 
mall will be clear of all buildings. 
All class buildings will line, rather 
than lay across the mall. 
The cafeteria and all other 
temporary buildings will be 
removed. Tentative plans call 
for the moving and enlarging 
of the Practical Arts building 
to an L-shaped structure 
that will shield the power 
plant from view . from the 
mall. 
Walks across the circle will re­
main. Smaller diagonal walks 
leading from the north side of the 
circle to either end of Old Main 
will be laid. Two walks . will be 
built for the convenience of vis­
itors using the guest parking 
(Continued' on Page 6/ 
Bailet Team to Appear 
RUTH PAGE and Bentley Stone, 
known as the Page-Stone Chi­
cago Opera Ballet team, will ap­
pear on the next assembly pro­
gram, which is scheduled f6i;. July 
13. 
Coles County 
fA•· 
Harold S. Robbins 
• counselor· 
Dolls by ·Whitacre 
Displayed . in Main Hall 
FORTY-THREE wives and host­
esses of U. S. presidents are on 
display in the Main hall-in doll 
form. 
The dolls are the hobby of Miss 
Leta Whitacre, teacher attending 
summer . school. They are on dis­
pla� in the Art department show­
case. 
She makes the dolls from pipe 
cleaners, cotton cloth, paper, and 
old neckties. Two doll brides are 
also among the display, one wear­
ing an 1848 style gown and the 
other· a 1948 gown. The two 
gowns are remarkably alike. 
Miss Whitacre �>as spent some· 
time at Smithsonian Institute, 
Washington, D. C., making sket­
ches and taking notes on the 
authentic gowns, hair styles, and 
ornaments. She has done research 
work in books and photographs 
in order to · make the dolls as 
authentic as possible. 
Miss Whitacre has been follow­
ing her hobby for 15 years. She 
had a similar display of dolls on 
exhibit last summer . 
Vets' Wives Form Club; 
Initial Meeting Tonight 
THE CHARTER meeting. for the 
organization of a veterans' 
wives club will be held tonight at 
7 :30 in the womens' gym. 
All wives of veteran students at 
Eastern have been invited to at­
tend the initial meeting. 
Enid Barrett, chairman of the 
organization committee, said that 
the purposes of the club will be 
both social and educational. She 
added that the purposed organi­
zatjonal structure is modeled af­
ter that of the "Spartan Wives," 
a wives' club on the campus of 
Michigan college in East Lansing, 
Michigan. This club has been so 
successful as to receive publicity 
in Life magazine and Ladies' Home 
Journal. 
Dr. R. D. Anfinson, director of 
veteran's service, has promised 
the group a furnished club room 
in the laundry building now being 
constructed in the apartment area. 
Mrs. R. D .. Anfinson and Mrs. 
M. 0. Foreman have been chosen 
sponsors for the club. 
Presides 
Mrs. J. W. Heylmun 
• _ .• at P-TA confo · 
PAGE.TWO 
It's necessary 
But Why So Soon? 
. . 
FOR MANY months the tennis fans on campus-both experi-
enced and b�ginners-have been wondering why the ten­
nis courts were eliminated at that early date if that space was 
not to be used immediately. More than willing to give up that 
pleasure for the furtherance of the 25-year improvement 
plan, we knew that it would be deemed necessary to change 
many of those features to which we had grown accustomed. 
But being optimistic, trusting students with complete faith 
in the right move at the right time we had not expected to be 
deprived of our recreation unnecess�rily. 
We are proud to feel that we have given up something 
which brought us enjoyment and pleasure so that those who 
will follow us-our children-may profit by an improved 
campus. 
But we would like to have a tennis court or two on which 
to use that excess energy which this summer weather brings 
about. We wouldn't care if the first courts were just tempor­
ary until the permanent courts could be made. 
Maybe there is only one solution: Mattoon and your rec­
reational facilities-here we come! 
And how about 
'Home on the Range' , 
A CHECK of the songs the American public listens to and 
apparently enjoys reveals a morbid taste for monotony. 
We're in a rut. Practically every song tells the ·same story. 
Romantic love is the central theme, and it can be divided into 
four categories: (a) gal won't be true to guy or vice versa, 
(b) guy or gal can't make out with the desired one, (c) guy 
or gal is looking for someone but can't find anything that 
pleases, and (d) 'guy and gal are both satisfied and want the 
world to know it. 
A steady diet of these limp, flabby, sexed-up "love" 
songs isn't good for the country during these perilous times. 
They are degrading, demoralizing, and have a bad affect on 
the younger generation. They tend to slant young minds to­
ward that awful thing called sex rather tha11 toward the 
healthful staples of life such as ice-cream sundies and pin-
ball machines. , 
A bit of retrospect reveals a possible cure. A few years 
ago there were songs that really packed a wallop. Songs that 
made a person clap his hands, stomp his feet, shout, holler, and 
get up a good sweat. "W ait'n for the Robert E. Lee," for in­
stance, and "Casey Jones," "The Wreck .of Old 97," and others 
-songs of the rivers, railroads, cities, and heroes of the day. 
day. 
Sailing, sailing 
Larger Merchant Fleet Needed 
EARLY IN 1947 President Truman appointed an advisory 
committee to study "how to build and maintain an up to 
date American Merchant Marine" of the strongest type. 
As an important public service this problem was studied 
in detail, and observed from every angle by the five men, 
Americans· all. These five prominent citizens, K. T. Keller, 
president, Chrysler corporation; M. B. Folsom, treasurer, 
Eastman Kodak company; A. W. Robertson, chairman of the 
board, Westinghouse Electric corporation; James Black, 
presfdent, Pacific Gas & ·Electric company; and E. L.. Coch­
rane, Vice Admiral, USN (Ret.), formerly chief, Bureau of 
Ships, and president, The Society of Naval Architects and 
Marine Engineers submitted their report after· eight months 
of detailed analysis, making recommendations that are im­
portant to everyone in the country. They were able to show 
that it is absolutely necessary to our national security, and as 
a part of our peacetime economy, to have a strong Merchant 
Marine. 
Twice in one generation our country has been forced 
into emergency shipbuilding programs of huge size, and sim­
ply because it would not maintain an adequate Merchant 
Marine. In the first World War only a very few of the ships 
begun under our war program saw service because the con­
flict ended before we could complete more than a few under 
the building program. . 
In the second World War we had the advantage of a ship­
building program already under way for three years before 
Pearl Harbor. With this start we were able to step into high 
gear quickly, eliminating great waste of lives, money, and 
time. 
As 'one observer sees our present situation: "Next time 
we will not have a screen of time, distance and allies behind 
which we can work until we are ready. Our best hope of pre-
venting a 'next time' is to get ready now." · 
The president's committee said, "Shipbuilding skills ... 
are essential national assets and must be preserved." They 
also recommended that by 1953 the United States build more 
than 45 new passenger ships, with capacity for 20,000 passen­
gers. Today, we have only 48 active passenger carrying ships, 
and not one of this type is being built in this country today. 
In a summa�y of the c<;>mmi�t�e;s report, issued in May, 
1948 by the National Security D1v1s1on of the American Le­
gion, the cost of this shipbuilding program would range in 
the neighborhood of $3001000,000. Spreading it over a period 
of probably six years, the cost would be about $50,000,000 per 
year. · 
. 
It is generally accepted that "to act now is to be strong 
tomorrow." With a problem of national importance it is defi­
nitely worth our time and effort to consider the bearing it may 
have on our country's best functioning, as well as our own 
personal lives. 
Antidote 
And Witchcraft Wins 
Another to Its Ranksl 
W·E·LL, I finally got into Summer 
school, but it wasn't easy. Boy 
what a gruesome ordeal! 
I remember when I pre-register­
ed. I'm a Witchcraft major, so I 
went down to the Witchcraft de­
partment to sign up. The faculty 
was down on its hands and knees 
in a little circle. 
"Shoot!" I yelled. "You're 
faded!" 
"Shaddup, stupid," said the 
Assistant Head, "This ain't 
that kind of a game." 
I ·looked closer. They were 
pounding sand into a rat hole. 
"Where's Dr. Stroebel?" I ask­
ed. Dr. Stroebel is the head of the 
Witchcraft department. 
"He's gone for more sand," they 
told me. 
The rat sneaked up on me 
and tried to pound me into the 
rat hole. Dr. Stroebel came in 
and frightened him away. 
Dr. Stroebel gave me a pack of 
cigarettes and a bottle of Bourbon, 
and. tried to �ell me Brooklyn 
bridge. He finally · signed me up 
for all four sections of Witchcraft 
230, and told me to go to the 
Health Service. 
Nurse Thompson looked me 
over and took me to Dr. Maxwell. 
"He needs a shot," she said to 
the doctor, holding me out to him 
by the hair. 
"Goodie," said Dr. Maxwell, 
leveling a pistol at me. 
"Not that kind, you idiot!" 
screamed the nurse. 
"Oh," he said, and gave me more 
Bourbon. We drank, and tossed 
the glasses into the sterilizer. 
"You smoke too much," he told 
me. "Sign this." 
It was a Coolidge for President 
petition. 
I went to look for REZ. He 
was hiding under a damp rag 
at the end of the west cor­
ridor, peering a t people 
, through a powerful telescope. 
I asked him what he thought 
about summer school. 
"1t ain't whether you wins or 
loses," he told me, "It's how you 
plays the game!"' 
I'll buy him an Eddie Guest for 
his birthday. 
The Broad 
And The Narrow 
Philosophy Needed ' 
Says Philosopher 
by Charles Frye 
MANY YEARS ago this college 
was founded on the prairie. It 
was first conceived as a school 
which was to train teachers pri­
marily . for elementary education. 
At first it was little more than a 
two-year normal school, but 
through the years it has grow;n 
�nd expanded that it might better 
serve the growing and- expanding 
dynamic ·communities of Illinois. 
In order that this growth final­
ly cumulate in the richest sort of 
educational curriculum, m a n y . 
courses not directly pertinent to a 
purely education school have been 
introduced until now it is seen 
that Eastern is in a position to 
award a B.A. degree, as well as 
the venerable B.S. in Education. 
And this is all well and good 
-now a greater, wider body 
of the population may be 
served. Yet is Eastern pre­
pared? Should not a liberal 
education be that which is at 
once deep as well as broad? 
And should not this depth of 
knowledge also be character­
istic of the teacher's back­
ground above all? ·Then where 
be our courses in fundamental 
philosophy 1 Should not these 
fundamental tools of men's 
minds be made available first 
to those who would teach 1 
Now that the introduction of 
the B.A. degree is merely a mat- . 
ter of some formality, is it not 
increasingly vital that some pro-· 
vision be made in the college cur­
riculum for these traditional 
courses; l�gic, 1ethics, history of 
philosophy, modern thought, com­
parative religion? No one would 
seriously dispute the contention. 
that some degree of non-objective 
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A Little of These .and Those 
�ut Mostly Just This anq That 
J UST IN case there are some per-
sons among the summer-quar­
ter students who have never 
heard of HRH, I think that I 
might as well devote some space 
to him in the first issu�. 
Most of you will never see him 
this summer. If you do, just don't 
pay any attention and maybe he 
will go away. 
HRH is not a person. He is /l 
condition. 
He appears 
·
at the oddest 
times. For instance, suppose 
you awaken in the morning 
feeling as if the whole world 
were smiling at you. Just as 
you are sipping the first cup 
of coffee in a neighborhood 
cafe and telling the waiter 
what a wonderful thing it is 
to be alive, you see HRH. 
In cases such as this you will 
see. him as a bleary-eyed, green 
complectioned •creature who stares.. 
at you with the soulful appear­
ance of a beaten puppy. 
You won't be able to keep your 
eyes off him, and by the time 
yotl' leave the food emporium, you 
will feel as if life is in vain and 
you'd might as well go up to the 
chemistry department and drink 
sulfuric acid. 
Don't do it. You are suffering 
from hallucinations. 
·Hubbard, under this guise, is 
the worst form of gremlin. 
A look at his past will reveal 
even to the hardest-headed stu­
dent the reasons for such occur­
ances. 
HRH was born (really!) in 1920 
with a silver spoon in his mouth. 
When the doctor removed the 
spoon, he found that it was cor­
roded. 
When he was three years 
old, his mother spanked him 
for strangling kittens. She 
had wanted }).im to strangle 
the dog. He got even by put­
ting' an octapus under her 
pillow. 
When he was nine yea.rs old he 
threw a basketful! of banana skins 
on the floor of the New York 
Stock Exchange, causing the 
crash of 1�29. 
About the same time he started 
the use of the expression, "Oh, 
you kid!" This saying was chang­
ed by college students to "1.0.U., 
kid!" 
In 1932 he campaigned against 
Repeal because he feared his· 
clients would be able to tell the 
difference between whiskey and 
the kerosene that he was selling. 
In 1933 he became a new dealer, 
but he was caught and kicked out 
of the game. He hasn't played 
Black Jack since. 
thought is much needed in this 
-era of consummate materialism, 
or, indeed, that knowledge of these 
tools is of aid in the exploration of 
other more objective problems. 
True thought is thought re­
gardless of its objective, so would 
it not be profitable for Eastern 
students at least to be exposed 
to those great methods, and 
thought and questions which have 
lived through the ages? 
In 1934 he started le ' 
out of people's tires to i 
e�o. 
H e  
Trotsky because he c 
find any suitable wo 
rhyme with Stalin. He 
II Duce because he wu 
thin to wear a girdle. 
The list of offences t9' 
has committed agains� is too long to itemize. 
it is better. 
It is definitely known 
started the Chez Doty so 
could get· free cof{ee. 
But his escapac&s sine• 
tered Eastern are doc 
He would have been exp 
ago if school officals h 
him hit an urn outside 0 
with a· cigarette butt. They' 
grateful to this day. 
But no matter whethet 
you happen to see HRH, 
column in the News. Every 
does. 
The difference between 
mer quarter and other 
is ·the returning school t 
The process of 
being taught is a very 
esting one. The school 
returning makes s 
school more or less a 
tion for everyone by 
much in the way of ref 
humor . . 
There is one that you 
got to hear. 
It was reportedly told 
rather hefty summer stu 
a more hefty friend. 
It seems that this frie 
ed one of the numerous 
shops in the vicinity of h 
and had a dress form ma 
The form was made by 
a cloth around the lady 
tering it to shape with 
pieces of tape. 
When the form was 
the lady looked at it, in. 
ly. She would have denied 
was her shape if she ha 
the model. 
. 
As a matter of fact, 
was so ashamed of it 
she placed it in an u 
bedroom and covered it 
a sheet so that none Gf 
immediate friends couW 
what it was. 
None the luck! 
About two weeks later 
friends dropped in for a 
and in the course of the 
went to the identical 
to freshen up. 
But they were not so 
as to look under the covet. 
When they returnecl bl 
with our student's frien 
them remarked. "I di 
that you moved your s 
stairs !" 
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English Exams 
Given July 8 
Examination, 
5ng to Dr. Widger, head 
Inglish department, will be 
this summer on Thursday 
, July 8, from 7 to 10 
in rooms 33, 34, and 35 of 
.in builQ,ing. 
�.ssing of the junior Eng­
,minatimt is a requirement 
dllation at Eastern. During 
lar school year the exam� 
is usually given in the 
laarter of the junior year. 
seniors who h.ave not 
this examination or 
Jrrangements for spe­
:work, and all studei\ts 
junior standing who do 
pect to be in school dur­
the regular college year 
' should take the test 
liamination usually calls 
'making of a sentence out­
a topic announced at the 
\he test and for the writ­
an impromptu composition 
r�x than 600 words/based 
outline made. Those who 
'this examination shoul!f 
11 and ink and at least two 
"blue books" obtainabk at 
bookstore. Students 
their dictionaries in the 
of the test. 
· 
pho wish further informa-
11ld consult Dr. ,Widger 
Inglish office. 
io Phonographs 
'cal Service and 
�ppliances 
English Dept. Sponsors 
Su mmer Radio Program . . 
DURING THE summer term the 
English department is sponsor­
ing a radio broadcast, "The Poets' 
Corner." 
On Friday afternoons from 2 :30 
to 3:00, this program about con­
temporary American poets is con­
ducted by the summer school 
faculty, Drs. Widger, Cline, 
Waffle, Pa:lmer, and Blair. 
The schedule follows: 
June 18, Robert Frost 
June 25, E. A. Robinson 
July 2, Vachel Lindsay 
July 9, Edgar Lee Masters 
July 16, Sara Teasdale 
July 23, Edna St. Vincent 
Millay 
July 30, Carl Sandburg 
August 6, Robinson Jeffers 
Engl ish Faculty Members 
Take Vacations, Too 
DR. GLADYS Eckeberg is spend­
ing this summer at her home in 
Rockford. 
Miss Neely has decided to quiet­
ly pass the summer here in Char­
leston. After three weeks at her 
cottage in Michigan, Miss Kelly 
will go on to New York university 
'o work toward her Doctor's de­
gree. 
Welcome College 
Students to . . . 
Snappy Service 
INN 
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
.HAMBURGER 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em 
Opeq 6:00 A. M. to 12:00 P. M. 
ARGU S C-3 
SYNCHRO SHUTTER 
COATED LENS 
PERFECT FOR COLOR 
THE CAMERA SHOP 
Fitting tribu te  lo 
your lady love • , , 
the beauty and u,,. 
failin g accuracy 
9f an Elgin. New 
designs now • • •  in 
steadily increasing 
quantities. ____ "" 
Phone 2305 
HANFTS JEWELRY 
r Assurance of Quality and Satisfaction 
Phone 256 
Summer Enrollment 
Ties That of 1947 
SUMMER TERM enrollm�nt of 
8.07 at Eastern Illinois State col­
lege· at the end of registration 
day was identical with that of last 
year, according to President 
Robert G. Buzzard. 
According to Dr. Bryan Heise, 
summer session director, the vet­
eran enrollment has dropped off 
from last summer by nearly 50 
students. There are now some 345 
GI's on campus, embarked on the 
accelerated program of study. In 
spite of this, enrollment remains 
very high. 
This means, stated Dr. 
Heise, that summer school en­
rollment of regular students 
is actually up considerably. 
He expressed some ·surprise 
that this is true, in view of the 
fact that the school consolida­
t i o n program in Illinois 
Say it with Flowers 
MAKE IT A HABIT! 
Send lovely flowers 
often! 
HELM'S 
FLOWER SHOP 
Phone 39 
WILL ROGERS BLDG. 
National Mothers Day 
May 9th 
VETERAN'S 
CAB 
SERVICE 
Call 61 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
PROMPT-COURTEOUS 
Local and out-of-town 
service 
� �HHr . 
"#PH.tf JlllOOll Looi'' 
Daniel 
Greens! 
Come and see our new 
colors. The perfect send, 
off to make that trip 
complete. 
INYART'S 
Brownbilt Shoe Store 
North · Side Square 
will m e a n t h a t m a n y 
emergency. teachers will no 
longer teach. This group made 
up a large part of the enroll-
ment last summer. ) 
Many of the more than 300 in-
service teachers at Eastern-this 
summer have from two to three 
years of work and are anxious to 
secure the four-year degree as 
soon as possible. This will un­
doubtedly be required for positions 
in many of the new consolidated 
schools. 
In addition to the 807 eight­
weeks students, there will be 200 
enrolled for four workshops this 
summer. Already more than 100 
have signed for the off-campus 
workshops at Olney and Litch­
field. Fifty are expected to take 
one of· the two on-campus work­
shops of three weeks duration. 
"FIRE WORKS" 
Music Supplies; Whizzer Bike 
Motors; Thermo Jugs; Electric 
Fans; Bikes; Trikes; Fishing 
Tackle; Bike Parts and Acces­
sories; Wheel Goods Repaired. 
HARRISON'S 
BIKE SHOP 
712 Jackson Phone 286 
PAGE THREE 
Dean of Women's Office· 
Called Enemy Territory 
THE TEMPORARY office girl in 
Dean Lawson's office is, as 
she says, "in enemy territory." 
The reason-Mrs. Eloise Gately 
was a student at Normal univer­
sity, Normal, Illinois. She graduat­
ed with the class of '47. Mrs. 
Gately's job will end July 1 when 
a new office staff will be perman­
ently installe.d. 
Why not take advantage of the 
recreational equipment? 
Fill Up With 
Phillip 66 . 
OLIVER BELL 
SERVICE STATION 
• Lubrication and 
Washing 
• Tire Repairing and 
Sales 
1702 MADISON 
Phone 697 
Complete Selection of Ice Cream 
Delicious Sundies 
Sandwiches and Short Orders 
The LITTLE CAMPUS 
Fine·· FOOD 
CQoked Home Style 
• 
EAT IN AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT 
·*· PRICES REASONABLE 
QUALl'TY HIGHEST 
* 
Owl Walgreen Agency 
EAST SIDE SQUARE CHARLESTON 
WE ARE NOW OPEN 
M I TC H E L' S  
L A U N D ER - A L L 
PROMPT SERVICE 
CONVENIENT LOCATION 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT 
I 
We wash We dry We iron 
lOTH AND LINCOLN PHONE 2565 
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First Dean of Teachers College 
Dies at Home in New York 
school. When the Normal School 
board in 1918 instru'cted the presi­
dents of the five state normal 
·schools to classify their faculties 
by academic rank, Mr. Lord desig­
nated Miss Ford as "dean and 
professor of Latin"· in a report 
to the Board. But her title of dean 
was not publicly announced until 
1932, when the .college catalogue 
issued that year listed Miss Ford 
as dean, the first appearance of 
that position in the �atalogue. 
THE DEATH of Miss Ellen A. 
Ford on June 13 at her home in 
Syracuse, New York, marks the 
passing of another member of the 
first-year faculty of this school. 
She' was for nearly 35 years (1900-
1934) a teacher at Eastern. She 
was the first dean of the Teachers 
�ollege. 
Miss Ford probably had greater 
influence, in directing the course 
of the school than any other 
woman member of the faculty, 
Miss McKinney, in her.,biography 
of Mr. Lord, links the name;,, of 
Ellen A. Ford and Florence V. 
Skeffington (who died in 1922) 
as the two women teachers who 
more than any others "had influ­
enced Mr. Lord's thinking and 
helped to shape the school" in the 
years of Mr. Lord's presidency. 
Miss Ford's association with Mr. 
Lord went back to the year 1888, 
when he engaged her as the prin­
cipal of the St. Peter, Minn. high 
school, shortly before he left the 
superintendency of that city to 
·become the principal of the Moor­
head, Minn., Normal school in the 
fall of that year. A year later he 
induce1 her to join the Moorhead 
faculty as a teacher of Latin and 
algebra. 
At this time Miss Ford had 
recently been graduated from 
Syracuse university. She. was 
about 25 years old. Four 
years later she took a leave 
of absence from Moorhead to 
return to Syracuse� where she 
received the Master of Arts 
degree in Latin, in 1894. 
When Mr. Lord became presi-
Always the 
Perfect Gift 
FINE PHOTOGRAPHS 
from 
RYAN'S 
Phone 598 South. Side Square 
RUSKIN THOMPSON 
AND SON MARKET 
"Biggest Little Store 
in Town" 
FREE DELIVERY 
Will Rogers Theatre Bldg. 
PHONE 156 
CLIVE· DICK 
PLUMBJING AND HEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
Tires 
Batteries 
Gulf Pride Motor Oil 
Wheel Balancing 
Washing 
Lubrication 
Good Gulf Gasoline 
HARMON & WEAVER 
Gulf Service Station 
Lincoln At 11th 
Phone 330 
dent of Eastern in 1898 he hoped 
to bring with him the three best 
teachers at Moprhead: Henry 
Johnson, John Paul Goode, and 
Ellen Ford. Because of opposition 
by the governor and the board of 
trustees to bringing in "outsiders", 
only Mr. Johnson and Mr. Goode 
were on the faculty when the 
school opened on September 12, 
1899. But Miss Ford was appointed 
to fill the first vacancy, and join­
ed the faculty as a teacher of 
Latin and German at the opening 
of the winter quarter, which at 
that time began in January. 
Miss Ford, together with 
Mr. Johnson, had given Mr. 
Lord valuable assistance while 
in Moorhead in preparing the 
organization of the work of 
the school prior to its opening. 
Over two decades later, she 
was principally responsible 
for the planning and reorgani­
zation required by the shift 
from a normal school to a 
teachers college in 1921. 
Miss Ford served as Mr. Lord's 
most important administrative as­
sistant for many years before she 
was known as the "dean" of the 
.... 
LINCOLN CLEANERS 
Phone 234 
BIGGS 
CLEANERS 
for 
Quality Cleaning 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
704 JACKSON PHONE 4.56 
By remaining at her desk 
as dean for a year following 
the death of Mr. Lord in 1933, 
aithough she was eligible for 
retirement, Mjss Ford made 
possible a smooth transition 
from the 34-year regime of 
President Lord through the 
administration of an acting 
president, Mr: E. H. Taylor, 
for four and a half months, 
to an administrative control 
by President Buzzard. 
Ellen Ford was interested in 
every phase of the life of the 
school. Mr. Henry A. Neal, who 
had been a member of the Board 
of Trustees when the school open­
ed, paid tribute to her versatility 
in 1924, at the time of the school's 
25th anniversary celebration. He 
said that Miss Ford was one "who 
knows everything about this 
school, and could creditably take 
(Continued on pa� 6) 
GATES BARBER SHOP 
Will Rogers Theater Bd. 
All orders given special 
Attention 
* 
KEITH'S . BAKERY 
Phone 414 
THE NEW TWO-TONE 
REMINGT ON 
DELUXE PORT ABLE 
TYPEWRITER 
$79.50 with case 
Convenient Terms 
* 
KING BROS. Book and Stationery ·Store 
The Shop for Thoughtful Gifts 
this year you '11 wear 
NEW PINK 
of 
Perfection 
Definitely 
Pink, fashion· 
favored. Subtly 
alluring, with 
stay-on power. 
In the luxurious 
KING-SIZE. 
'l?i?.aa 
5[)�rp� 
Be flower-fresh 
with fragrant 
g)�rp�. 
DEODORANT 
• retards perspiration 
• creaIDy soft • antiseptic 
• greaseless-stainless 
• effective • non-irritating 
50¢ 
PLUS 
TAX 
A LEXANDER'S. 
PE Majors Teach 
In Nearby Towns 
ARRANGEMENTS HA VE been 
completed for a new practice 
teaching program for physic�! 
education majors at Eastern, ac- . 
cording to an announcement by 
Dr. Harry L. Metter, director of 
teacher training and place�nt. 
Sixteen young men are working 
under Illinois principals and 
coaches in civic recreation pro­
grams this summer. In some cases 
they spend the entire day in the 
work and get credit for a year's 
physical education practice teach­
ing. Heretofore P. E. majors have 
assisted with coaching at Eastern 
State and Charleston high schools 
but have not been in residence off 
campus as have practice teachers 
in certain other fields. 
Cooperating in the program 
are the schools at Olney, Mat­
toon, Cerro Gordo, and Alta­
mont. The civic recreation 
program in Charleston, oper-
ated jointly by the 
tendent of schools 
city, also will have 
fit of college trained 
At Olney, Neal. Rud 
Stvers, Art Glad, 'and 
son will work under coa 
H. Millspaugh throcgh 
receiving a year's P. E. 
Mattoon Loren Unse 
Frazier, Harold Noffke, 
Dick Lehr, and Jeff H 
work under athletic dire 
Gaines. At Altamont �aul 
will work under Ma 
coach, and at Cerro Go 
Flaugher will work with 
Clark Youmans. 
Those assisting w' 
Charleston recreation 
ard, Paul Stewart, a 
Perry. 
Athletic director C. P. 
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REEDER'S SHOE - SHOP 
605 SO. 7TH STREET 
"Veteran Owned and Operated" 
PROFES SIONAL CARD 
DR. 0. E. HITE 
DENTIST 
�'irst National Bank Bldg. 
Office Hours, 9:00-4:30 
Office Phone 350 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG. 
Phones: Off. 808, Res. 1808 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D. 
MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D. 
Physicians and Surgeons 
Hours by Appointment 
604¥.i Sixth St. 
Office Phone 30 
Res. Phones 770 - 403 
DR. C. E. DUNCAN, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
DR. DEAN A. AM.B 
OPTOMETRIST 
E.yes Examined-Glassel 
Visual Training 
North Side of Sq 
Phones 325 and 344 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bani 
Phones: Off. 476; Rel. 
Office Hours, 1:00 to 
Hours by Appoin 
Office and Res. Phone 
803 Jackson S 
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, and a two-hour visit 
the Lincoln State park near 
:oln City, Ind. At the park 
�arty will visit the Lincoln 
memorative building, the 
Ile of Nancy Hanks Lin­
Jno'ber of President Lin­
the tincoln Cabin mem­
and the path of historic 
1ln stones. 
party will leave from ·the 
�uilding at 7 : 30 a. m. and 
to return to Charleston 
1ter than 10 p. m. The total 
1to these making the trip will 
1ut three dollars, of which 
1llege will collect one doliar 
Ip defray the 'cost of bus 
1ortation. Students expecting 
e this trip should sign the 
•ter in the recreation lounge 
:r than Tuesday, July 20. 
third trip to be made on 
.y and Sunday, July 31 and 
1, will include the Vin7 
stops of the trip the week 
That is the only duplica-
liwever. From Vincennes 
.y will go to Loui!jville for 
atop, and then on fo Bard!j­
tlhere the students will visit 
lid Kentucky Home and St. 
's Cathedral, with its 
collection of paintings 
be by the "Old Masters." 
•rdstown the party will go 
lgenville, passing Lincoln's 
home, for a night's rest 
.int old hotel. 
next morning the party 
risit the nearby Lincoln 
1place National historic 
where they will see the 
in which Lincoln was 
and the famous "sinking 
Patricio Andrews Wed 
PATRICIA ANN Andrews, daugh-
ter of the late Dr. Franklin L. 
Andrews was married to Roger 
William Bard June 20 in West­
minster Presbyterian church in 
Decatur. 
Dr. Andrews was a member of 
the English department at East­
ern for several years and was at 
one time a dviser to the News. 
spring." The party will pro, 
ceed to Owensboro,, Ky., for 
lunch, and then on to the 
Audubon memorial near Hen­
derson, with its unique collec­
tion of Audubon prints, Audu­
bon mementoes, and mounted 
birds. 
The last stop for visit will be at 
the Pioneer museum at New 
Harmony, Ind., scene of the 
Robert Owen experiment in co­
operative living over a century 
ago. / The party . will eat supper 
at Albion and expects to reach 
Charleston n o  t 1 a t e  r t h  a n 
10 p. m. The total cost of this trip 
will be about 10 dollars, of which 
the college will collect six dollars 
lodging and admission charges, 
and to help .defray the cost of bus 
transportation. Students expect­
ing to make this trip should see 
the next issue of the New@ for in­
structions. 
LEE'S BARBER SHOP 
4 BARBERS 
Southwest corner of Square 
ID-EAL BAKERY 
Rolls Pastries 
'H SIDE SQUARE PHONE 1500 
PROTECT YOUR CAR WITH 
. R
�. 
s� AT 
McARTHUR MOTOR SALES 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
For a Better 
I CE .CREAM 
Stop At Your 
DEALER 
P R AI RIE F A R M S  
DAI RY B A R  
* 
Distributor of 
PRAIRIE FARMS MILK 
ffice Hours, 1 :00 to 
611 lh Jackson St: 
and 
ROSZELLS SEAL TEST 
Hours by Appoin· 
Office and Res. Pb 
803 Jackson S 
l 
lCE CREAM 
\.._ 
Phone 2311 
Blind Girl Lectures 
To College Assembly 
FAWN, THE seeing-eye dog and 
his mistress, Anita Blair from 
Chicago, were assembly guests 
last Wednesday. 
A film depicting the ways in 
which her dog assisted her in the 
course of a day was shown. Miss 
Blair appeared personally with her 
dog and showed how well he obey­
ed her commands by picking up 
a nickel and her handkerchief 
from the floor. 
Ten years ago Miss Blair 
was blinded in an automobile 
accident. After two years of 
blindness, she took tliree 
months of training with 
Fawn. She received her A.B. 
degree from Texas State Col­
lege Qf Mines. 
She said that Fawn was afraid 
of lightning and that . the dog, 
who was always tied to her bed­
post at night, would awaken her . 
that she might share the worry 
with him. 
'One night he awakened her by 
scratching on her bed in his usual 
manner. The LaSalle hotel was on 
Montgomery · 
Cleaners 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
Phone 68 7 '1 Sixth St. 
Sensintaffa r Receives 
L. Lord Scholarship 
JACK SENSINTAFFAR, zoology 
major, received the Livingston 
C. Lord memorial $Cholarship for 
1947-48. It was presented at the 
June 4 commencement ex�rcises. 
The scholarship is presented by 
the Alumni Association at East­
ern. This is the first time the 
award has gone to a Charleston 
resident in severaJ years. 
During the past year Jack has 
served actively with the student­
faculty assembly committee re­
sponsible for the assembly pro­
grams. 
P-con-sCftepenwt shrd shr hhhhf 
fire and pedple were shouting 
hysterically. Fawn led his mistress 
down the fire escape safely. Sixty 
persons lost their lives by sheer 
suicide resulting from hysteria. 
PAGE FIVE 
Western Catcher Gets 
Lontz Baseball Trophy 
CATCHER DALE Mixer of West-
ern Illinois State college was 
declared "most valuable player in 
the IIAC" by Dr. William Ziegel, 
secretary of the conference. 
The honor was determi�ed by a 
poll of conference coaches who 
ranked the players picked earlier 
by their respective teams. No 
coach was allowed to vote for his 
own team member, however. 
The award which Mixer will 
now receive is the Charles P. 
Lantz trophy, established in rec­
ognition of Lantz's many years of 
coaching service at Eastern. The 
lrophy is given annually to the 
player voted most valuable. 
Eastern's Ray DeMoulin finish­
ed in a tie for third witly Catcher 
Joe KonitzkL of Normal. 
CAPPA-LEE FOOD MART 
STAPLES AND FANCY 
GROCERIES - MEATS 
FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES 
108 Lincoln Phone 2190 
Theatre Theatre Theatre Theatre Theatre Theatre Theatre Theatre 
1 1 1 1  L I N CO L N l l l l  
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
Double Feature 
plus 
* 
SUN. Thru WED. 
Continuous Sunday from 2 :00 
Ellen 
DREW 
,. l8i! i\ie , f\I 'Ui , �NU\IDS1ruiN 
)�-� ll'f!lfF.H� i'l'l"llil"'.JJiiW - • 
WILL ROGERS 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
* 
SUNDAY-MONDAY 
Continuous Sunday From 2 :00 
Peter 
LAW F O R D  
Jimmy 
D U R A N T E  
Cycl 
CHAR I S S E  
Ricorclo 
MONTALBAN 
Xavier 
C U GAT 
* 
TUES.-WED.· 
� 
Jlf1B 111 
llll81111 
with WANDA HENDRIX 
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Recreational Program 
Announced by White 
DR. C. WHITE made full formal 
announcement of the summer 
quarter recreational program at 
chapel Wednesday June 16. 
The program is divided · into 
three major divisions : Trips, head­
ed by Dr. Coleman; Parties, Dean 
Lawson and Dean Anfinson ; Gen­
eral recreation and activities, Dr. 
White. Assisting in the wqrk of 
the work of the committee are Dr. 
Lantz, H. "Wild Bill" fKallenback, 
and Mrs. Ellis. 
Remove Road, Sidewal ks 
(Continued from Page 1)  
spaces o n  the east and west sides 
of the circle. These walks will 
join the walk in front of Old Main. 
When asked if the campus work 
will be finished by the time of 
Eastern's Gold'en Jubilee Home­
coming, President Buzzard said 
· that they would not be. 
"I am afraid that the cam­
pus will be a mess," he said. 
"However, if you want to re­
model an old house, you first 
have to tear it up. I am sorry 
that we must have an untidy 
campus at such a memorable 
occasion, but the condition will 
indicate progress." Dean Lawson is planning sev­
eral informal record dances, one 
dance in · mid-July with the ser­
vices of a good orchestra, The Pem 
hall summer dance is also sche­
duled to take place later in the 
quarter. 
Everyone is encouraged to par­
ticipate in the general recreation 
program. From 4 to 5 p. m. 
Monday through Thursday equip­
ment is, available to play shuffle­
board, softball, volleyball, horse­
shoes, badminton, ping-pong, and 
cards. It is necessary to check eut · 
the equipment from the lounge. 
Croquet will be added very soon. 
Arrangements are in process for 
renting the roller · rink, located 
west of town and also the city 
swimming pool. 
I 
The committee is particularly 
glad to see all veterans and vet­
erans' wives participating in the 
activities. All constructive criti­
cism and comment is welcome. 
For The Graduate 
* I 
a Box of 
TAUBERS CANDY 
. FROM 
GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM 
' 
Dress-Wel l  Presents Model of the Month 
Nancy Warner 
. . .  class of '51, 
member of Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority, modeling a Carlye summer 
dress which -also has a short bolero jacket. 
. ·  
First Dean of College 
Dies in Syracuse, N. Y. 
(Continued from Page 4) 
charge of any department, with 
the possible ·exception of music, 
who speaks and writes perfect 
English, but whose natural speech 
is in Latin." 
She was a teacher of extraor­
dinary skill and a person of warm 
human sympathies. She possessed 
a strong sense of loyalty to the 
school and to her friends. Eastern 
is a better school because she was 
one of us. 
(The above, a part of the history 
of Eastern, was submitted to the 
News by Dr. Charles H. Coleman, 
wko is in charge of the compila­
tion of the school history. ) 
Regional P-TA Confo 
Monday th ru Wednesday 
( Cdntihued from Page 1 )  
held with speakers and organiza­
tion officials answering quiries 
presented by members of the 
audience. 
The conference was closed with 
the annual fish fry and weekly 
college sing under the direction 
of Dr. Leo J. Dvorak and Mrs. 
Heylmun. 
An unusual feature of the edu­
cation exhibit were the electric 
organs displayed. Company rep­
·resentatives said that they were 
within the price range of schools 
and churches. One organ shown 
was the one used at commence­
ment. 
Why not make use of the rec­
reational facilities ? 
MAPLE . HOTEL 
SERVING DAILY 
DELICIOUS STEAKS, CHOPS 
and 
CHICKE N  DINNERS 
SPECIAL DINNERS PREPARED 
for 
CLUBS AND PARTIES 
By Reservation 
SPECIAL 
Cube Steak, French Fries, Salad $1 
OPEN EVENINGS l!NTIL 8:30 
HOME COOKING PHONE 338 
Sum mer Session S 
With S. Campus 
TO TOP off registratiaf 
to entertain summe11 
students, the college gav& 
June 14 on the south ca 
At 5:15 p. m. the line 
began to form in the 
A ticket, which cost 30 � 
exchanged for a 75-ceQI 
REPUBLICAN AND 
national conventions are 
Philadelphia, leading one 
sume that the Mattoon 
of Commerce didn't reall 
• I 
Charleston's 
OLDEST 
AND 
MOST 
RELIABLE 
· cHARLEST 
CLEANE 
BYRON B . 
Phone 404 
�---------------------------------------------..! �------��--�--
"F . or. tops 1n 
smoking pleasure 
you can't find 
a better cigarette 
· than Chesterfield." 
� '()� 
c o . S TA R R I N G  IN 
" B E R L I N  E X P R E S S "  
P I C T U R B  
WHY. . .  I smoke Chesterfield 
( !ROM A $ERIES .o( STATEMENTS BT PROMINENT TOBACCO FAllllR$) 
Liggett & Mgera bug the ripe, •uwt. 
mild tobacco • • •  that'• the but cigarett. 
tobattfl. Theg alwag• pag the top pri«. 
I harH! been a suadg Chuterria4 
smoker eaer since I started 11in0JWi, 30 
gears ago. '/J� · 
. v� '//:'. fAIMD AND WAUHOUllMM 
IUfflN, H. C. 
SHOWS THAT M O R E  COLL 
STU D ENTS . S M O K E  CH ESTE R FI E LDS THAN ANY OTH E R  BRAND 
a n  evening 
nment desig 
val of all. 
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